
Hello, Fitness Sales Professionals

Real world sales tips are the best, and we’ve got a great one for you. It actually 

involves GOLF and since Father’s Day (June 18th) is the holiday most widely 

associated with golf, this tip is especially timely!

If you are serious about upping your Helix sales, and claiming more great Helix 

spiffs, then please pay attention. In the sales tip below, one of the top Helix 

producers on the West Coast created a Helix sale out of thin air.

How?

• By remembering to ask the customer if he was a golfer.

• By remembering that he’d read some information from Helix explaining 

exactly WHY Helix is so great for golfers.

THIS SALES TIP COMES FROM JASON IN SO-CAL

Jason is a Helix All Star and knows his way around a Helix.



The story begins with Jason completing a transaction with a customer for an 

orange SuperBand and 2 26 lb Kettlebells. He offered to help carry the 

merchandise to the customers vehicle.

In Jason's store, you pass by the Helix display on the way to the parking lot. As 

they approached the Helixes, he said to the customer:

“You look like you play golf”. 

The customer replied “yes, I do. How in the heck did you know”? Jason said “by 

the way you carry yourself. You look like a serious golfer”.

At this point, Jason said “hang on a second”. He put the kettle bells down and 

said:

“I have something cool to show you”.

He sprinted back to his computer and printed out the Dr. Peter Mackay info he’d 

received long ago from Helix. He folded the paper, handed it to the customer, 

and asked him to read it when he got home. Human nature being what it is, the 

customer read it immediately. He said:

“Hey, I’ve seen this guy on the Golf Channel! 
What’s this Helix thing he’s talking about”?

At that point, Jason got on a Helix and started demonstrating while also 

explaining why Helix is so great for golfers.

By the time the customer got on the Helix, he was pretty enthused and Jason 

was able to get the deal through to the finish line!

Great job getting a kettlebell customer to add a $3,000 item! And you know 

what? The customer will see results. Because Helix really works. And he’ll tell 

his buddies about it, especially when he starts out-driving them. Which should 

turn into some referral sales for Jason. And all because:

1) he proactively asked whether the customer was a golfer



2) he had his Helix radar tuned up

3) he remembered to use information we had supplied him with

Think About That

Between commission and spiff he probably added $250 to his day!

So, since golf season is upon us, let’s get YOU the same information this 

sales pro used to create a “PLUS” sale for himself and his company.

First, we’d like to re-introduce you to Dr. Peter Mackay. 

This gentleman is on the Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) Board of Directors, 

was the Canadian PGA Tour chiropractor for 6 years, and has written books on 

back health and golf. You could say he is qualified!

Here are his thoughts on Helix:



"This trainer has potential for diagnostics, rehab, training, skill development, and on 

and on! Absolutely the best product available for golfers! Could be the best cardio 

workout ever for golf. One hour today with short bouts at 70 rpm!"

Now, let’s get you the rest of the information on 
why Helix is so great for golfers. 

This info comes from conversations with experts ranging from Dr. Peter 

Mackay, to physical therapists, golfers, and exercise science experts.

Are you ready? 
• Statistics show that approximately 90% of US males over the age of 40 

have chronic or occasional low back pain. If they are golfers, the 

number is probably at least that high. Do you remember that one of the 

ways Helix gets used in PT is for back rehab? Think about it… Helixing 

mobilizes the lumbar/SIJ region. And this is something you can easily 

demonstrate to customers while you are on the machine. In addition to 

mobilizing the low back, Helixing also strengthens the spinal 



erectors, while engaging the core and glutes. Strengthening the glutes 

helps stabilize the low back, while strengthening the core and spinal 

erectors help you maintain correct posture, so you can maintain back 

health.

• Next, because Helixing is a superior cardio workout, if you walk the 

course, you’ll be in better shape than your playing partners!

• Even though some golf courses look flat on TV, the reality is that no golf 

course is entirely flat and many are quite hilly with a lot of uneven 

surfaces. The multi-planar training of the Helix, along with the 

increased balance and lateral stability Helixing delivers, will better 

equip you to deal with the uneven surfaces of the golf course.

• And finally, virtually all of the power in a golf swing is generated between 

the core and mid-thigh, including the glutes and hip flexors. The glutes, 

besides being the muscle group most responsible for lateral stability, are 

also the muscle group most responsible for generating power in the lower 

body! And, remember the info about Helix creating more back mobility? 

Well, when you combine improved back mobility and strengthening, 

with more explosive power (due to engaging the glutes, core, 

inner/outer thigh, and hip flexors), you get the ULTIMATE GOLF 

TRAINER --- Helix!

Six of the last seven Real World Sales Tips came from folks who saw their 

Helix sales take off after they:

• started personally using the product
• started utilizing some of the sales tips and training 

information we’ve provided them

Access June Spiff Information

Access Online Spiff Submission Instructions



Will you be the next great Helix success story? Let myself, Laura, or Jen know 

if you’ve got a great Helix sales story!

Happy Selling!

Scott Logan

Vice President, Sales and Marketing

Helix Company

www.helixco.com

cell: 425-501-9966

office: 888-435-4926 ext 3

email: scott@helixco.com
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